
 

To begin with, the KEYMACRO driver allows the execution of Key MACros. The MACRO will allow the application of an action to a file or a key-value. In other words, the KEYMACRO driver allows the execution of a MACRO using the Windows API. This is therefore an example of an alternative to the method of generating the Macro using the "Create Shortcut", as described in the
Microsoft documentation. Please note that the KEYMACRO driver is a Windows 9x driver, it therefore is not compatible with Vista. The KEYMACRO driver is useful for various reasons: - The ability to directly execute a specific MACRO to a file or a key-value, - The ability to execute a specific MACRO in batch mode, - The ability to execute MACROs directly from a DISHADO
process, - The ability to execute a specific MACRO using the Windows API, - The ability to execute specific, selected, MACROs from the KEYMACRO driver or from the DISHADO process. The user can now directly activate a specific MACRO in a file or in a key-value without having to create a shortcut. These MACROs can also be executed directly from a DISHADO process, or using
the Windows API. It is also possible to use the KEYMACRO driver to directly execute a specific MACRO in a file or in a key-value. A specific, selected, MACRO may be executed directly from the KEYMACRO driver, from the DISHADO process or using the Windows API. KEYMACRO Features: A full set of features provided by the Microsoft Key-Macro Driver: - Key-Macro
command - Key-Macro handler - Interface for generating and executing a Key Macro - Driver initialization - EXPLORER COM PUSH Button support - Mailto support - The ability to execute a specific MACRO using the Windows API - The ability to execute a specific, selected, MACRO using the Windows API - The ability to execute a specific, selected, MACRO using the DISHADO
process - DISHADO process support - DISHADO process support for enabling/disabling Macros - DISHADO process support for Key Macro use - Folder level Key Macro support - Workstation level Key Macro support - Trigger support: directly execute a specific Key Macro from a DIS 70238732e0
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Allows you to make sequence of keystrokes so that they are performed with a single keypress. HighlightLabel Description: Allows you to apply a highlight to a specific range of cells in a sheet. NetLabel Description: Allows you to create a.csv file with information about some folder or network shares. OptimizerLabel Description: Allows you to optimize the hyperlinks in a sheet by setting the
number of rows, columns and formula. PivotTableLabel Description: Allows you to create a table or an array from a data source. PivotTableTableLabel Description: Allows you to combine two or more data sources into a single table. SplitLabel Description: Allows you to split a range of cells into two or more columns and rows. TableLabel Description: Allows you to create a table from any
data source. TextLabel Description: Allows you to change the style and apply color to a range of text in a sheet. UnprotectLabel Description: Allows you to unprotect a sheet or a range of cells so that they can be modified. VLOOKUPDescription: Allows you to create a lookup table with data on any sheet. SaveLabel Description: Allows you to save a file in the Microsoft Excel format (.xlsx)
or a different file format (.txt,.csv,.xlsm). SaveAsLabel Description: Allows you to save a sheet in a different file format (.txt,.csv,.xls,.xlsx) or in a different file location (.xlsx). SaveAsTemplateDescription: Allows you to save a sheet with a different file format (.txt,.csv,.xls,.xlsx). SaveAsTemplateAutoDescription: Allows you to save a sheet in a different file format (.txt,.csv,.xls,.xlsx).
SaveAsTextLabel Description: Allows you to save a sheet as a text file in different file formats (.txt,.csv,.xls,.xlsx). SaveAsXmlLabel Description: Allows you to save a sheet as an XML file in different file formats (.txt,.csv,.xls,.xlsx). ShareDataLabel Description: Allows you to send a spreadsheet or an array to a remote location with the
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